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)
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I, Carole K. Sylvester, declare and state as follows:
1.

I am employed as the Director of Notice by Gilardi & Co. LLC ("Gilardi"),

located at 3301 Kerner Boulevard, San Rafael, California 94901. Pursuant to the Court's June
20, 2016 Order Preliminarily Approving Settlement and Providing for Notice (the "Notice
Order"), Gilardi was retained as the Claims Administrator' to provide notice and claims
administration services in connection with the settlement of the above-captioned action. I submit
this supplemental declaration in order to provide the Court and parties to the above-captioned
litigation (the "Litigation") with updated information regarding the mailing of the Notice of
Proposed Settlement of Class Action (the "Notice") and Proof of Claim and Release form
("Proof of Claim" and, together with the Notice, the "Claim Package") and the number of
requests for exclusion from the Class received to date. I am also providing this declaration to
give infonnation about the procedures and methods that were used to provide notice of the
proposed settlement to the investors who comprise the Class and the current status of the
administration. I am over 21 years of age and am not a party to this Litigation. I have personal
knowledge of the facts set forth herein and, if called as a witness, could and would testify
competently thereto.
2.

On August 22, 2016, I executed the Declaration of Carole K. Sylvester Regarding

Notice Dissemination, Publication, and Requests for Exclusion Received to Date (the "Mailing
Declaration"), Dkt. No. 433-8.
THE NOTICE CAMPAIGN

3.

As required by Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23, the notice plan in this matter

used procedures that satisfy due process requirements and are designed to provide effective

1

Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the
Stipulation of Settlement dated April 18, 2016.
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direct mail notification to every investor who is a member of the Class and who could be
identified with reasonable effort.
4.

In accordance with the Court's Notice Order, on July 5, 2016, Gilardi mailed a

copy of the Claim Package by First-Class Mail to the 1,749 persons and entities identified as
potential Class Members by Prudential's stock transfer agent?
5.

The identities of the vast majority of Class Members are not known by

Prudential's stock transfer agent. This is because securities are often held in "street name," that
is, in the name of banks and other institutions who hold the securities for the benefit of
individuals and entities. Thus, as part of Gilardi's normal mailing procedures, in order to obtain
the contact information for investors that hold their securities in street name, which represent the
vast majority of Class Members in these types of cases, Gilardi mailed a Claim Package and
cover letter to 251 banks and other institutions that hold securities for the benefit of their clients
("Nominee Holders") on July 5, 2016.

The Nominee Holders include a group of

firms/institutions who have requested notification on every case involving publicly-traded
securities and are contained in a database created, maintained and regularly updated by Gilardi.

In Gilardi's experience, the institutions included in this database represent a significant majority
of the beneficial holders of the securities in most settlements involving publicly-traded
companies. Gilardi also sent a Claim Package and appropriate cover letter on July 5, 2016, to
each of the 4,851 financial institutions registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission at the time of the initial mailing.

The cover letter accompanying the Claim

Packages notified the Nominee Holders and other financial institutions of the pendency of this
action as a class action and the proposed settlement and informed them of their obligation to,
within 10 days of receiving the Notice, either provide the names and addresses of their clients

2

See also Mailing Declaration at ~4.
3
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who may be Class Members or request additional copies of the Claim Package to provide
directly to their clients.
6.

The Claim Package was also provided electronically to 424 institutions that

monitor securities class actions for their investor clients and regularly act on their behalf in these
matters. These institutions generally obtain the information required and submit claims directly
on behalf of their clients. These institutions include brokerages that regularly file claims on
behalf of both large and small investors in securities class action settlements administered by
Gilardi and other claims administrators.
7.

Pursuant to the Notice Order, Gilardi supplemented the direct mailing program

described above by publishing the Summary Notice in The Wall Street Journal ("WSJ") national
edition on July 11, 2016. The WSJ provides a cost-effective mechanism to complement the
extremely robust direct mail notification conducted. The Summary Notice was also posted on
July 11, 2016, with PR Newswire, an online newswire service, where it was available for a
month. News outlets often use posted notices as the basis for their own stories about litigation
settlements involving publicly-traded companies, thereby creating added awareness of the
proposed settlement among investors.
8.

Gilardi also established on July 5, 2016, and continues to maintain and update as

necessary, a settlement-specific website (www.pfisecuritieslitigation.com) where key documents
are posted, including the Stipulation of Settlement, the Notice, the Proof of Claim, the executed
Notice Order, and other relevant documents. The website also provides summary information
regarding the case and settlement and highlights important dates. All posted documents are
available for download from the website.

4
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SUBSEQUENT MAILING OF THE NOTICE AND PROOF OF CLAIM

9.

As of August 22, 2016, Gilardi reported that it had mailed 227,919 Claim

Packages to potential Class Members and nominees. Mailing Declaration at ~ 11. Due to certain
mailings which were completed on or before August 22, 2016, but were not yet recorded as
complete as of that date, and a number of Claim Packages which were returned as undeliverable
mail and re-mailed to new addresses, this number was underreported. The actual number of
Claim Packages which were mailed to potential Class Members and nominees on or before
August 22,2016, is 281,313.
10.

Since the execution of the Mailing Declaration on August 22, 2016, Gilardi has

continued to receive requests from potential Class Members, Nominee Holders and other
institutions for copies of the Claim Package in response to the notice campaign. As a result, as
of September 21, 2016, Gilardi has mailed an aggregate of 363,951 Claim Packages to potential
Class Members, Nominee Holders and other institutions by First-Class mail, bulk mail, or
electronically.
GILARDI'S NOMINEE OUTREACH EFFORTS

11 .

Gilardi has long-standing relationships with all of the primary Nominee Holders,

and they are accustomed to providing Gilardi with information regarding their clients from their
records and obtaining reimbursement for doing so. As set forth above, Gilardi began its outreach
to Nominee Holders and other institutions on July 5, 2016, by mailing these entities a copy of the
Claim Package in accordance with the Court's Notice Order. As an additional measure, Gilardi
caused a copy of the Claim Package to be published by the Depository Trust Company ("DTC")
on the DTC Legal Notice System ("LENS").

LENS enables participating bank and broker

nominees to review the Claim Package and contact Gilardi for copies of the Claim Package for
their clients.
5
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12.

In addition, as part of Gilardi ' s standard procedure, since the initial notice mailing

on July 5, 2016, Gilardi has provided three supplemental notification letters to Nominee Holders
who did not respond to the initial notice mailing requesting them to provide the names and
addresses of potential Class Members. Those supplemental notifications were mailed to these
Nominee Holders on July 29, August 9, and September 8, 2016.

A fourth supplemental

notification is scheduled to be mailed on October 3, 2016.
13.

The vast majority of names and addresses of potential Class Members are

received from Nominee Holders in response to this solicitation. Responses from Nominee
Holders are provided in several different ways, and may consist of data files containing the name
and address information of potential Class Members to be processed and mailed by Gilardi, preprinted labels containing the name and address information of potential Class Members to be
affixed to Claim Packages for mailing by Gilardi, or bulk requests for blank Claim Packages to
be forwarded by Nominee Holders directly to their customers and clients who may be Class
Members.
14.

Gilardi has promptly mailed Claim Packages to all potential Class Members

identified by Nominee Holders, directly to Nominee Holders who indicated that they would
forward the documents to their customers and clients who may be Class Members, and to any
potential Class Members who requested copies of the Claim Package by phone, mail, or e-mail.
15.

All name and address data obtained by Gilardi was checked against the United

States Postal Service's National Change of Address database to identify any address changes
before mailing the Claim Package. Claim Packages that were returned as undeliverable mail
were also reviewed to determine if an alternative or updated address was available from the
Postal Service, and were then re-mailed to the updated or alternative address. In cases where no
address was available from the Postal Service, Gilardi attempted to obtain updated or alternative
6
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address information from private databases and/or address locator services, and re-mailed the
Claim Package if such information was available.
16.

As is quite common, a number of computer files and requests for Claim Packages

submitted by Nominee Holders and other institutions were received by Gilardi after the 10-day
deadline for response set forth in the Notice Order and the Notice, and Gilardi has continued to
receive computer files and requests for copies of unaddressed Claim Packages from Nominee
Holders, other institutions and potential Class Members. In addition, Claim Packages have been
returned to Gilardi as undeliverable mail and have been re-mailed if a new address can be
identified. While Gilardi has promptly mailed Claim Packages in response to all such requests,
as a result of these delayed responses from Nominee Holders and others, a number of Claim
Packages were mailed after August 22, 2016.
17.

Of the 363,95 1 Claim Packages mailed by Gilardi as of September 21, 2016,

82,638 were mailed after August 22, 2016, including requests for a total of 66,072 unaddressed
Claim Packages to be mailed directly by the financial institution and 1,759 Claim Packages
which were returned as undeliverable mail and re-mailed to a new address.
18.

As of September 21, 2016, an additional 617 Claim Packages are in the process of

being mailed. These mailings relate to Claim Packages which were returned as undeliverable
mail and for which a new address has been identified. Gilardi anticipates that Claim Packages
will be mailed to these names and addresses on or before September 27, 2016.
REQUESTS FOR EXCLUSIONS RECEIVED TO DATE

19.

As set forth in the Notice, exclusion requests were required to be postmarked no

later than September 8, 2016. As of the date of this declaration, Gilardi has received 11 requests
for exclusion, which have been forwarded to counsel for the parties.
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POSTCARD MAILING

20.

As detailed in the letter counsel sent to the Court on September 21, 2016 (Dkt.

No. 434), Gilardi is prepared to mail a postcard to all Class Members whose Claim Packages
were mailed or re-mailed after August 22, 2016, to advise them of any new dates and deadlines
set by the Court.
21.

Gilardi requests that the mailing date of this postcard be at least 14 days from the

date of any Order executed by the Court, to allow for the time required to print and mail such
postcards.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that this
declaration was executed this 22nd day of September, 2016, at San Rafael, California.

CAROLE K.
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LVESTER

